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tion based on Azraq. But there was still a great
deal to be done in the way of putting out dumps of
forage and petrol merely to enable the column to
reach Azraq at all. This last blow nearly made the
whole plan impossible. In order to strike on the
16th September, two convoys of six hundred baggage
camels each had to be started off from Akaba, one
on the 26th and the other on the 2 8th August, with
all the materials for the expedition. On arrival
at Aba'l Lissan, seventy miles north of Akaba, some
four hundred and fifty of these baggage camels had
to be converted into riding-camels. Their pack-
saddles had to be dumped and brand-new riding-
saddles, promised from Egypt but not yet at Akaba,
substituted for them. The remaining seven hundred
and fifty of the twelve hundred were to remain as
baggage camels in the charge of the great Hejaz
Transport Corps, which was bynow almost a military
unit, Ali Bey having mercifully disappeared. These
had to be loaded with carefully calculated loads of
water for men, water for mules, forage, British
rations, French rations, Arab rations, Egyptian
rations, and Gurkha rations ; ammunition for rifles,
machine-guns, and two different kinds of Q.F. gun;
explosives, bivouac tents, petrol for the armoured
cars and aeroplanes, and hospital equipment. At
no stage of the proceedings was it safe for me to be
absent. It is almost true to say that either I or one of
my British officers personally supervised every single
load, so vital was it that nothing should go wrong.
From the igth to the 22nd of August I was at
Akaba, calculating loads, checking the masses of
equipment which came in daily from Cairo,
organising the camel-men, and sending desperate
telegrams for things which had been forgotten. It

